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Beta Gel Solution
Boost your skins immune system
Beta Gel is amazing formula particularly for sensitive, irritated or
inflamed skin as it almost immediately boosts the skin’s immune
defenses and reduces swelling, redness and inflammation. Allowing
healthier skin cells to fight back.
This Immuno-boosting serum formulated for acne, burns, sunburn,
eczema, psoriasis, dermatitis, premature aging, sluggish skins, super
sensitive skins and anyone who needs increased healing and skin
regeneration.
People suffering from acne have transepidermal water loss, which
means they need to restore their natural ability to retain water in
the cellular level of the skin. Beta Glucan targets Langerhan cells
that are responsible for the skins’ immunity, the beta glucan
stimulates the cell and boosts the skins natural defense mechanisms.
This unique serum contains Beta Glucan, an active ingredient
extracted from the cell wall of certain yeasts. Beta Glucan is antiinflammatory and an immunological agent, which stimulates skin’s natural
immune defence system.
A transdermal serum packed with vitamin B and C, and the most potent betaglucan B-6 yeast wall extract for maximum performance. Beta Gel solution
reduces swelling, redness and inflammation almost immediately by boosting
the skin’s immune defenses, allowing healthier skin cells to fight back. Can
be applied directly on any skin condition.
Unique characteristics and benefits
This unique serum contains Beta Glucan, an active ingredient extracted from
the cell wall of certain yeasts. Beta Glucan is anti-inflammatory and an
immunological agent, which stimulates skin’s natural immune defence
system. For maximum performance beta gel serum contains the most potent
beta-glucan B-6 yeast wall extract.

Beta Gel Solution is available through all Danné clinics.
For your nearest stockist contact Danné SA 011 262-6120
For further information go to www.dannemking.com

Beta Gel with its unique transdermal delivery works on a cellular level not
superficially, meaning it delivers ingredients directly to each cell, which
ensures maximum benefit. On the other hand, superficial products remain on
the surface of the skin and do no penetrate through to reach new skin cells.
To improve skins function and increase the cells metabolism, new cells need
to be nourished to function optimally and to enhance re-generation

Recommended Retail Price:

Size
30ml
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